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MEMORIAL SERVICES
BY KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS

CAPITAL LODUE K. OF P. AND

CAPITAL TEMPLE PYTHIAN

SISTERS UNITE IN ANNUAL ME-

MOIUAL EXERCISES AT THE

UNITED CHURCHES.

Sunday afternoon the members of

Capital Lodge No. 15, Knights of

Pythias, together with Capital Tent-

ple No. 4:t, Pythian Sisters, met in
the United Churches to observe the
annual memorial of those who have
answered the last roll call and gone

into the beyond.

Past Grand Chancellor Clark V
Savldge presided at the services. The
exercises began by a selection from
the orchestra, after which Scriptdre
reading and prayer by Rev. C. T
Goodsell, and a double quartet fol-
lowed.

The Keeper of Records and Seals
Frank S. Clem then called the roll
of the deceased brother knights, and
Mrs. J. C. Sams, Junior of the
Pythians. called the roll of the de-
ceased Pythian Sisters, and then
came a solo by Chancellor Robert
Elwell, "They Shall Be Mine."

The memorial address, by Rev. R.
Franklin Hart, was a masterpiece of
eloquent tribute to our Christian civ-
fllMtion, as exemplified by all that is
beat in the ideals of fraternal orders.

norm of our Christian clviliza-
tiOß Is not so much that we must be
athodox, as It is that we must have
tatty of purpose, to at one with each

Other. The address was listened to
?with the closest attention. The
audience joined in singing "Blest Be

the Tie That Binds" and were dis-
missed with a benediction by Rev.

Goodsell.
The deceased Knights who died

\u25a0while members of Capital Lodge No.

15 were:
P. B. Canning, Chas. Kehoe, O. V.

Linn, H. H. McCray. Thos. Langridge,
Theodore L. Brown. Chas. S. Wilcox,

Jas. J. Wilson, Jos. McCarogher,

Theodore W. Lowe, Adolph Schirmer.
Robt. W. Kelsey, J. M. Newsum.
Byron Millett, H. R. Hill, Frank H.
Golson.

*

The deceased members of the
Pythian Sisters, Capital Temple No.
43 were:

Jennie Jacobson. Birda M. Teitz,

Cora Brown, Rebie Beach, Harriet

Slmenson, Mary Llsch, May Brewer.

I K A. GIVES NEW
CITIZENS HEARTY WELCOME

Reception and Dinner by IJOCUI Patrio-

tic Organization.

The reception and dinner given in
Honor of the fourteen newly made
American citizens by the Gov. Isaac
I Stevens chapter of the S. A. R..
Monday was unique as far as Thurs-
ton county is concerned. The wives
of the new citizens were also present.
After taking their examinations and
oaths of allegiance to the United
States the company was entertained
at the Ray theatre after which the
reception and dinner was held in the
Pythian Temple, small silk flags were
Presented to each of the guests of
honor?also souvenier programs on
which was autographed the names of
the speakers at the dinner. E. A.
Pitzhenry, president of tho S. A. It..
Gov. Louis P. Hart. Martin Gottfeld,
Judge Tolman and John Speed Smith
were speakers on this patriotic oc-
casion.

Apiarists Jlwt
Monday June 28, is tlie time set

'or the meeting of all those interested
in bee culture in Thurston county.

win be held in Olympia and was
the outgrowth of a recent gathering
®f the apiarists of Southwest Wash
ngton, that met in the Grange Hall

at Chambers Prairie. W. I. Cox in-
jector of Grays Harbor county was
*n interesting speaker at the Cham-

ers Prairie meeting and demon-
-8 rated how to transfer bees from an
0 d hive into a new one.
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TAXES OATH OF ALLEGIANCE
AFTER 63 TEARS'RESIDENCE

Man Voting for Thirty VwH Kinds
That He Is Not a

Citizen.

Geo. Arthur Stedman. eighty years
old took the oath of allegiance to the
United States one day this week, when
he appeared before Judge John M
Wilson to be naturalized. Mr. Sted-
man came to this country front Eng-
land in 1857 and to Washington in
1893. He took out his first, papers
in New York and thought that en-
titled him to all the rights of a citi-
zen. For thirty years he has been
voting but recently found that he was
not a citizen so hastened to rectify
the mistake. Geo. C. Gaston, county
assessor an,i Ernest Neat a well
known farmer of Thurston County
were Mr. Stedman's witnesses.

DEHYDRATED FOOD
EXHIbIT TO OE REPEATED

Second Demonstration to He Given at

the (Vanes Restaurant Thurs-
day Evening.

A luncheon demonstrating the use
and excellence of dehydrated or dried
foods will be given Thursday at

Crane's restaurant. A. F. Spawn,
president of the Spawn Dehydrated
Products Company will bring an in-
teresting exhibit of this work and
of the home dryer which will be on
display at the Chamber of Commerce
after the luncheon. A banquet was
held two weeks ago at Crane's res-
taurant which proved to all present
the excellence of dehydrated foods.

SHKINKKN PASS THROUGH
IN GREAT NUMBERS

Sunday and Monday the Paciflc High-
way Filled With Automobiles

Hound for Portland.

The great Shrinei's convention at

Portland is attracting the larges*

travel by automobile, the Pacific high-

way being crowded all Sunday and
also having a goodly number going

on Saturday and Monday.

A number went from here, most

of them driving. The roads are sai 1

to be fine, and notwithstanding short-
age of gasoline a very large number

are taking advantage of the fin?

weather to make the trip overland.
"Afifl Temple", "Smile with Nile,"

and representatives from Yakima, and
even Spokane were in evidence all

day.

Portland will have some job taking

care of her visitors, for the Shrine

convention will undoubtedly be the

biggest thing that has happened on
the Pacific Coast.

BUYS INTEREST IN
MUSIC COMPANY

J. T. Kan nr.v of U Porto, Indiana, to

Bo Manager of Capital Music
Store in This City.

J. T. Kanney has purchased one-
half Interest in the Capital Music Co..

from L. R. Mcintosh, and will take

the position as active manager of the

same.
Mr. Kanney came from La Porte,

Indiana, having lately located in this

cjty. He has had ten years experience

in the business of handling music

and musical instruments. He is a

man of splendid business attainments
in bis chosen line, and will help to

make bis company more successful
than ever.

! TO HAXCK AT THItKK

II\liI,S SATI'KDAY KVKMNG

| Klks* New Home, Olympian Hotel and

Central Hull to lie Used.
To care for the many who wish to

I trip the light fantastic on Saturday,

I the committee has arranged for three

\u25a0 infrotnal dances, from 9 o'clock p

|m. until 12 o'clock, to he held in

! rooms, and at Central hall.
The entertainment has been pro-

vided by the committee with the idea

j of showing Olympia one of the jolliest

and liveliest times it has witnessed

I (n years, and from the present out-

look the committee will more than

.succeed.

ELKS PROGRAM FOR DEDICATION.

The program for the dedication of the new Olympia Elks
building as announced Friday by Chairman Past Exalted Ruler
Martin Gottfeld, follows:

Registration of visitors and inspection of the building from
10 a. in. to 2 p. in., Saturday, July 26.

Vaudeville and concert in Capitol park 2 to 3:30.
Dedication ceremonies in lodge room, 2 to 3:30.
Comic parade and mardi gras, 3:30 to f>.
Dig feed for all Elks at building, 5 to 7.
Twenty-eight rounds of boxing in arena at rear of club,

7 to 0.
Classical dancing and vaudeville for ladies only in high

school auditorium, 7 to 0.
Three informal dances, at the new Hotel Olympian, the Elks

club and Central ball, oto 12. ,

Presentation of Ford Sedan and Columbia Grafanola, 12.

PIONEER society has
INTERESTING relics

GEORGE TAIiOOTT CUSTODIAN OF

MANY TOKENS OF THE EARLY

HISTORY OF THIS STATE.

The Standard man happened in the
Talcott Bros, store yesterday when
his attention was attracted by some
relics which Mr. Geo. Talcott was
putting away. On Inquiry Mr. Tal-
cott very kindly showed the entire
lot, explaining that they belonged to
the Thurston County Pioneers and
Historical society, of which the editor
Is a member, so we were greatly In-
terested at once.

The first thing Mr. Talcott would
have us see was a life-size painting

of Capt. Woodbury Doane, which was
presented to the society by the Cap?
tain's son George Doane. Capt.
Doane, it must be explaned to new
comers, was the originator of the
famous Olympia oyster pan roast?-
and he was known on all the Pacific
Coast for the wonderful delicacy of
his roasts of this succulent bivalve
All the older generation knew Capt.
Doane from Walla Walla and Vancou-
ver to Port Townsend. His place was
a noted resort for the territorial an.l
early state politicians, during legis-
lative sessions.

Next he brought out a beautiful
framed pen drawing of Fort Steila-
coom, sketched by a man named GUl-
dlngs in 187 J. It was presented to

the society by Miss Mary A. O'Neil.
It Shows the old fort as it was then,

and a few of the building still stand.
The grounds are now occupied by the
Western Washington Hospital.

Birdseye View of Olympia drawn
by E. S. Glover in 1877, was another
very interesting view which he un-
rolled. It showed all the more Im-
portant buildings by numbers and
gave their names on the margin be-
low.

Among them were the capitol

building which stood on 13th street

over west of Water street near the

bay; the public school at the corner
of Washington and Union; the Con-

gregational church which still stands
at the corner of 10th and Main, and
the Catholic church at 10th and
Columbia

Also the Masonic Hall on same
ground as now occupied by the Ma-

sonic temple, at Bth and Main; the

Baptist church at Bth and Adams;

the Unitarian church where Hronson's
Garage now stands; the Presbyterian
church, same location as the United
churches; the Episcopal church on

the site now occupied by the Mitchell
Hotel; the Court House in the block
between sth and fitli on Adams. This
building was first used for the pub-

lic school then after It was no longeri

used as the Court House, was move 1 .
to Adams between 3rd and 4th. and
is now occupied its the Labor Temple.

Other buildings shown were Oil i
Fellows Hall on Washington between.

Fourth and Fifth, now occupied by |

the Peters cement building; the Meta <
odist church, corner of 4th and
Adams now occupied by a grocery
store; Champion Hall, on edge o' j
slough now filled in about Fourth and j
Jefferson; and Good Templars hall j
east end of bridge across the soun l.

The narrow gauge railroad, Olym-

pia to Taconia. across the mud flats j
on the West Side, with depot on west

side, was shown. This picture was
presented to the society by Mrs. Geo.

Bell, sister of Kev. J. R. Thompson,

who was well known by all Olym-
pians of that day.

Mrs. Bell also presented a Ballard
rifle which was given to Or. Thomp-
son by the late Ex-Gov. William A.
Newell, and the gun bears an inscrip-
tion etched on its plate "From Wil-
liam A. Newell to J. R Thompson.
1883. The rifle is bright both inside
and out, having had the best of care.

She also presented the society a
copy of Vol. I. No. 1, of the Manilla
Times, the first daily paper printed
in the Philippine Islands. Its date
is Tuesday, Oct. 11, 1898. It had
been given to Rev. John R. Thomp-

son when chaplain of the Wash-
ington regiment in the Philippine
war, and was returned with his effects
after his death while in the service
In the Islands.

Another publication which the
society has is a copy of "The Western
Shore," a magazine published at Port-
land, presented by Mrs. Fannie
O'Brien. It wears the date of April
,1889 and contains a fine cut of the
Olympia Hotel as its frontispiece.

Ifcls hotel, which stood where the
pootofflce now stands, was later de-
stroyed by fire. Other prominent

buildings of the city are shown, as
Well as those of other western Wash-
ington cities.

Mr. Talcott had just received the
original of Samuel Davenport's peu-

Continued on Page Five.

FEDERAL AID FOR
INJURED WORKMEN

United States May Come to the Aid
of Washington's Injured

Workmen.

Harley L. Hughes, chairman of the
Industrial Insurance Commission, to-
day predicted that the state of Wash-
ington would be able to avail itseif
of the federal aid offered for the re-
habitation of injured workmen. In
accordance with a bill that recently
passed Congress appropriating $750,-
000 for this work throughout the
United States, the state will receive
money for vocational training by-
matching an equal amount of state
money with the federal appropriation.

The minimum amount appropriated
to each state is $5,000. This would
mean, if the state matched the amount
SIO,OOO would be available for re-
habilitation work next year. Action
must be taken before December of
this year.

The bill instructs the Industrial In-
surance Commission and the State
Board of Education to co-operate in
carrying forward the rehabilitation
work. If the legislature can not take
action before the end of the year the
governor is empowered to accept the
act.

"We now have more than 100 men
who are classed as permanent total
disability cases," said Mr. Hughes to-
day. "No doubt a large number of
this 100 could and would gladly learn
some trade or occupation which would
keep them busy and bring them re
muneration. There are thousands on
our lists who are partial total dis-
ability ones. Many of these, because
of injuries, have been forced to do
other work at smaller salaries."

germane ays
moo IS THE MM

NOTED CORRESPONDENT COM-

PARES 1920 CONDITIONS TO

1892 PREDICTS M'ADOO HIT

ACCLAMATION.

OLYMPIA LOSES TO ELMA

The following excerpts from W. W.
Germane's letter reviewing the dissat-
isfaction in the republican party, and
contrasting it with the almost unani-
mous sentiment among all classes of
democrats for McAdoo, sums up the
situation as much like 1892 when
Harrison was overwhelmingly defeat-
ed after a convention in which the
bosses overruled the will of the ma-
jority.

Mr. Germane says, among other
things:

"The reaction of the republican
party to the nomination of Harding is
similar to that which followed the
nomination and renomination of Har-
rison. but there is a great difference
between the political temper of the
country then and now. « ? ?

Harrison inspired no euthusiasm
during the campaign. He talked well
on the stump, and afterwards showed
himself to be one of the greatest
statesmen of his day. The party

Placed itself behind him, and he was
elected after a campaign which con-
tained elements of uncertainty to the
very close.

In 1892 there was a determined
effort to prevent his renomination.
Nearly tbreee-fourths of the delegates

from the North, representing states
that gave republican majorities, op-
posed him in the Minneapolis convec-
tion, and his renomination was finally
accomplished by the aid of the negro

delegates from the solid South. More
swearing trains pulled out of Minne-
apolis after the convention had closed
than I ever have known to pull oat of
a convention city. As a candidate

In a game that was close jwd ex
citing the Elma ball team defeated

the locals at Elma last Sunday. The
outstanding feature, In an otherwise
close game, was the unsatisfactory

work of the Elma umpire. Continued on Page Five.
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FRIENDS! NEIGHBORS! COUNTRYMEN! P fl*
m si

Lsnd me jam esnl 1 come to prat* tha Let us have loyalty! *

towr, tJ OM>. Loyalty to w» fawn is good penoml bnwnew 4j
Icsme to a* jour loyaltyto it lo every soul m the community. Every dofl» you

I want to nleresl you in it* solidarity, m the here makes the man it wifc the

?olviaiityof aD the people dfdm community to the able to spend money with j«u tor the tlingi
. . , , . you have to sell, whether you «e0 Bvestodt t<ky>

cud dial each one of us sink be more prosperous
, . ,

'
\u25a0

goods, potatoes, butter or the labor of your harm.
°"pple*'

Sending money to die big city, except where
Up at the comer the other day overheard a can'. I*avoaled, rs helpmg the l»g atv and nnk-

*

one of OUR FOLKS relate with much setf-satafac tht. wholt of the Ixgaty that much mom
nor the fact thai he had just received a piece of prosperous. Let's keep the money inour own town

IIMT- a lug city mail order house, which, he ano make ourselves more prosperous. The big
\u25a0 tanned, r.-vj hun a few nickels less than he could tovi m-ier does anything tor our community save
buy it in this good old town of ours. to milk it

An editor's sheklcs are haid-eamcd, but I This to«vn and neighborhood is oat burnt,

have otHMo >| .lie to bet that this ngjghbor really Here we are bringing up our families and educatiag
log ? ra ,'. ,1 tie figured on the charges and unseen them. Here is where our happines Be*. Here is

cusiv !ie yrl die freight, whichever way it was also where our duty lies?a duty to do evnySang

rfuiyieil ''e nought on faith, and faith at a dis- in oui power to advance the interests of our home

taisx is not a sensible thing these days of shoddy and community.

uvitni.tl ..nJ incompetent if high-priced. workman- Ilus editor believes that he can srrve hb hmr.e

ship I lelud no chance to first examine the goods community in no better way than by urging cveiy

contained in his order Ifthe goods are damaged, nian and woman to patronize the merchants of this M
he must return them to a distance and bike chances lown. Therefore, beginning today, this newspaper e H

on getting lus money back after a long period, and wiil print a series of important articles on loyalty to U

perhaps after long quibbling All this takes tune our town ?' jya'ty to ourselves. We believe that B
?days and weeks ?wlwieas at home h« would every suLwrbci wilifind them interesting, worth-
tie on have picked a damaged, or pool, oi istastc- wfiilereading.

ful piece of goods. "l ouis truly,

-1 i

J. M.TADLOCK, Publisher
]r *
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